
 

 

                                                                                      

Biography 
 
Barbara loves to express All that she is through her Writing, Art & Photography, and consciously be her Magnificent Self; 
inspiring others along the way. She lives with her husband Tom on the beautiful Mediterranean Coast in Benalmadena, Spain 
and together enjoy a relaxed and balanced life; walking in nature, meeting interesting people, tasting good foods and wines and 
travelling to see friends and family. 
 
Barbara holds the Vision of a Loving and Peaceful New Earth where Humankind, one heart at a time, realise the truth of their 
own magnificence as they choose to hear their Divine voice and allow themself to go beyond all that is known and experience a 
life of celebration, love, joy and freedom.  
 
Barbara has had a magical experience journeying to this moment and has written her first book: ‘Your Magnificent Self... A 
Journey to Freedom’ to share with others about the potential of the New Energy Consciousness and how it inspires each 
person to choose love over fear and allow them to be their Magnificent Master Creator self, creating themself and their life anew 
beyond anything known. 

 

 
About the Book  

Your Magnificent Self... A Journey to Freedom 
 

'Consciousness expands and Humankind takes a quantum leap into the unknown as they discover how to go beyond seduction, 
limitation, the ailing and ageing body and the death trigger. They enjoy living and creating as Loving DivineHumanBeings in a 
time-less space of freedom and an expanding field of potential where they experience rejuvenation, abundance and an infinite 
flow of pure love and joy.' 
'Barbara's story is a magnificent LOVE affair between her Divine and Human selves... who find each other after many years 
apart and become ONE. It is an amazing journey that begins with her questions ‘Who am I?’ and ‘What is life all about?’  The 
more she explores, the more aware she becomes and her mind grows quiet, this allows her to perceive nine Elemental Beings 
who come to remind her of her core truths which take her from a world of fear, struggle and limitation into a New Energy 
Consciousness of love, grace and freedom. In this loving space she is able to observe and feel the natural integration of her 
Divine and Human selves, coming together as one Loving and Magnificent Master Creator who chooses, expresses and creates 
heart and soul passion on the physical plane and beyond; beyond imagination, words and everything that is known.'  
 

 

Barbara Franken 
Creative Visionary & Master Creator 

"OWN your Magnificence and ALLOW  
your unique and free creative  

expression to unfold in  
the heart of life." 

Barbara Franken... Creative Visionary 

Connect with Barbara 
Website:    http://www.memymagnificentself.com 
Email:        barbara@memymagnificentself.com 
Twitter:      http://twitter.com/sacredhearts 
Facebook: http://facebook.com/memymagnificentself 
LinkedIn:    /barbara-franken 
Pinterest:   /barbarafranken 
Goggle+:    /barbara franken 

Details of the Book 
Title:                  Your Magnificent Self... A Journey to Freedom 
Digital:               978-84-606-7967-7...  88 pages... € 3.99 
Paperback:        978-84-606-8793-1...130 pages... € 9.99 
Published By:    Barbara Franken 
Distributed By:  IngramSpark 
Release Date:    November 2015 



 

 

                         
For the ones who want to commit and celebrate their own Master Creator self after reading her book, Barbara has created with 
sacred friends, Five Master Classes, (local and online) which take you deep into the core of consciousness itself.  

You enrol in your very own stage performance and love story; taking the lead role in ‘Your Magnificent Self... A Journey to 
Freedom’ and are inspired to express your innate creativity through Play, Dance, Song, Writing, Art, Expanded Journeys and 
Celebration of all that you truly are. 

You allow yourself to be the Sovereign Master Creator you truly are and enjoy living and creating in the New Energy 
Consciousness; having fun, loving self, consciously choosing and expressing your heart and soul’s passion. 

 

 

 

Barbara is passionate about creating awareness for The Magnificent Consciousness each of us and all life is.  

She has therefore created a Spanish Non-Profit Asociacion Conciencia Magnifica to raise money from the sale of her books and 
Master Creator Classes to fund Project Magnificent Consciousness, a Creative Art Project she brings into local schools and 
after schools to inspire our young children through fun, playful and creative art to explore, question, experience, discover and 
express the magnificent consciousness they are and all life is. 

If you would like to help her bring this creation to as many children as possible, please contact her on Tel: 650796579 or email 
barbara@memymagnificentself.com. 

 

 

 

The Earth and Humankind are all part of a Natural Shift of Consciousness that is occurring now. Our solar system finds itself 
surrounded by a higher vibrational energy, a new energy that we have all called forth in our declaration for no more fear, greed 
and conflict. It is an energy that resonates with love and naturally raises the vibration on Mother Earth and in all who inhabit 
her… from the low and dense feelings of fear and limitation that we have created here together over many lifetimes, to the high 
and vibrant feelings of love and joy that is the essence of who we all truly are.  

This New Energy is intense light that is affecting the magnetic make-up of our solar system, creating strong solar flares that 
reach Earth and interfere with her magnetics and each Human Being. The interference of the magnetic field causes a cleansing 
effect, physically shifting and shaking the Earth and her inhabitants, creating unusual weather patterns and, within the Human 
Being, cleansing them from all their fears and yesterdays. 

It is the most beautiful gift that we can receive; intense light to naturally awaken our consciousness, changing our DNA and 
crystallising our molecules. Our inner light body is being ignited anew, clearing our body of past debris, burning away everything 
that no longer serves us, leaving nothing but pure love and passion within each Human Being and the Earth. We are preparing 
for our re-birth. The DivineHumanBeing, Enlightened and Embodied Master Creators we all truly are. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Barbara’s Mission 

About The Master Creator Class... 
Living & Creating in the New Energy 

Consciousness 

The Natural Shift of Consciousness 

"Love is the potential that takes Humankind to their next level,  
to live as Sovereign Master Creators creating a peaceful and 

harmonious Environment, both within the physical Earth  
and other dimensions simultaneously."  

Barbara Franken... Master Creator 
 



 

 

 

 
 
 

OWN your Magnificence and CHOOSE to be Free  
 

Local Inspirational and Creative Author & Artist Barbara Franken, from Benalmadena, Costa del Sol, has a book launch party 
week between 3rd-7th November 2015 to celebrate her first book ‘Your Magnificent Self... A Journey to Freedom’. (See 
website for the launch schedule/venues on the Costa del Sol) 
 
It is a true and magnificent LOVE story between her Divine and Human selves who find each other after many years apart and 
become ONE. During the 8 years she lived on Mazarron Country Club she perceived 9 Elemental Beings who came to remind 
her of her core truths and take her from a world of fear, struggle and limitation into a New Energy Consciousness of love, grace 
and freedom. Today, she loves to express her Magnificent Master Creator self, creating herself and her life anew, as she 
desires in each moment, beyond everything known.  
 
Her favourite quote is "OWN your Magnificence and ALLOW your unique and free creative expression to unfold in the heart of 
life." Barbara Franken, Creative Visionary and Master Creator. 
 
Barbara has created a Spanish Asociacion Conciencia Magnifica, where money raised from the sale of her books and 
local/online Master Creator Classes fund her creative art project, Project Magnificent Consciousness that she brings into 
local schools, to inspire our young ones to explore and discover for themself the Magnificent Consciousness each person and 
all life truly is.  
 
From November 1st you can purchase the book at Barbara's store on her website 
http://memymagnificentself.com/category/store/ 
 

 
 

Press Release 
 

"Be inspired and resonate with your own 
magnificence as you read my book". 

Barbara Franken... Master Creator 
 


